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P R 0 C B B D I X G 8 1 

2 CK'X•MAN JO .. SONt We're going to qo bock on 

3 the record. 

4 We're on Item 12. 

5 JOt , AUDDI Co111111issionera, Item 12 is 

6 BellSouth'a petition t o litt morkoting reet rictions 

7 impoeed on buaineaa pr~cticea regarding the introLATA 

a t oll preeubsoription. 

9 Iaaue 1 ie FCCA'a motion to dismiss. Stott 

10 recommends denial. And Iaauo 2 is tho petition t o 

11 litt the aarlcetinq rest.r ictions . Stott' recommends 

12 approval . 

13 I believe that we have company oCCic1o1s to 

14 participate in this particular item with regard to 

15 Issue 2. Stott is opon to questions. 

16 CHAIRMAN JOKKSONa Help me out hero again . 

17 I'm loolc1ng at the agenda. on both ot these? 

18 CONXI88IOBBR DBABONI Issue 2. 

1 9 ~ JOKKSONI Oh , Issue 2. Are they 

20 here to 

21 KR. AUDOI To addr ess on I s sue 2 . 

22 OBaXsxa. JOKKSONI Address Issue 2. 

23 KR. AODOI My legal counsel just indicated 

24 both 1 and 2. 

25 cn1sxa. JOIDISOMI Both 1 and 2, because 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 8BRVICB COMXI88ION 
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1 partiea may participate even though they didn ' t tile 

2 requests . 

3 

4 !lilly. 

s 

Jat . COJ: t At the Collllliaaion'e pleasure, they 

They did not t ormally request it, but -

CHAIRMAN JOHNSOMI But this is one ot 

6 tbose·--

7 KR. COJ: t We wouldn't object it you granted 

s them the opportunity t o apeak. 

9 mpupw J011J180.t Okay. Co11111iasionors. 

10 COMXI88IOWIR CLARKI I ' m contussd. It has a 

11 double aster isk. 

12 xa. cozr They did not torm~lly request oral 

13 argument on the motion to dismiss ~hioh is Issue 1, I 

14 believe. 

15 COIOll88IOJfD CLUJt t Oh . Okay. 

16 xa. COJ: I That ' s what we were talking about. 

17 What I was saying is even though they didn't request 

18 it, it they wiah to speak on tho issue, Stott has no 

19 objectiona. 

20 Jat . KCOL01'KLI W1 It I could just speak tor a 

21 uecond. There woa a bit ot ami iguity on the agenda 

22 and perhaps some contusion on my part as to whether we 

23 would be permitted to addreaa the motion to diamiaa 

24 without tiling a motion. I waa under tho impreasion 

25 that the gotion waa unneceaaary in tbia aituation . 

I'LORIDA l'OBLIC 8DV1:CZ COIOU88I OB 
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1 I, baaically, have ono presentation I would 

2 say --

3 COMXI88IOWBR GARCIAI Let me stop you there, 

4 Hr. M.cGlothlin. Statt, they ca ·1 argue, tho..:gh, I a sue 

s 2, correct? 

6 KR. COX1 Yea, commisa ioner, that•e correct. 

7 COWVT88IOWBR OARCIAI So may I suggest, 

8 Madam Chairman, that we just take the.m b<>th up at tho 

9 same time and limit them to throe or tour minutos 

10 apiece? 

ll CX'TPWI• J03XSO»J So your motion ie to 

12 allow oral argume.nt on both issues anc!. --

13 COKMII8IO•ua ~CIA1 Both issues at tho 

14 same time. 

15 caax...- JOBX8Qal -- limit them to three 

16 minutes. 

17 COlOCI&SIOltD GARCIA: And sine& Hr. Hatch 

18 see111s worried about th.ree or tour minutes, we'll give 

19 him five minutes, and that way wo can got through 

20 this. 

21 

22 second? 

23 

~ JOBXIO•• Five minutes. Ie t horo a 

Na. MoQLOTBLIXI Commissioner, I have one 

24 presentation that covers both issues. I think I may 

25 need about eight minutes tor all ot it it you would 

n.olllDA PUBLIC 8DVIC8 COJOII88IO. 



1 entertain that. 

2 conn• JOJD180•1 Did you hear that, 

3 COllllDiaaionar Garcia? Do you want to amend that to 

4 eight ainutea? 

Ca.K%88IO•KR GARCIA! That ' s !ina. 

6 

5 

6 aaai_... JOJDISO•t Thara•e a motion to allow 

7 argument on both iaauea , limiting them to e ight 

8 minutes total. 

9 CC*"l'ISIO ... C'LAJUtt Sec~md. 

10 CJI.aX1tDJf JOJDI80•1 And theae a aecond. Any 

11 diacuaaion? Seeing none, all thoaa i n favor signify 

12 by saying "aye." ~yo. 

13 ~I88IOvaR DBABOXI ~ye. 

14 

15 

16 

COWMIIIIO..a C'LAJUtl Aye. 

COIOUSIIO ... .nCOB8t Ayu. 

ca.GaSIIOJrD GARCIA I Aye. 

17 CK&I .... JOJDIIO• t Show i t approved. 

18 Okay. Who would like to - - Mr. McGlothlin. 

19 KR. XoQ~IXt I ' ll bogin. My nama ia Joe 

2~ McGlothlin. I roproaent the Florida Competitive 

21 carriers Association. 

22 Tho FCCA, AT'T and MCI tiled jointly a 

23 Motion to Diaaiea the Petition !or Lifting ot the 

24 Marketing Reetrictione; the aa.e carriere vera the 

25 joint complainants in the predecessor docket. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 81RVICI COMXI88IOX 



1 I want to begin with some background that I 

2 ask you to bavo in mind as I make so~• points toward 

3 the end of the preaentation. 

4 In 1995 this commission dete~inod that 

5 intraLATA competition is i n the public interest. And 

6 ruled that interexohange carriers could begin to 

7 participcate in that market using 1-plus dialing, but 

8 established a regime that gave the incumbent local 

9 exchange companiea virtually lOOt of tho existing 

10 intraLATA market a.nd required the new entrants to 

11 e.ssentially win all of their ousto~:~ers by marketing. 

12 In May of 1996 --

13 COXMI88IO.-R CLARKI Joe, would you be 

14 specific as to what that scheme was? 

15 IOl. xoaLOrBLnra certainly. Inatead of 

16 balloting, commiaaioner, whereby there was some 

17 allocation of the existing customers to all of the 

18 players, the regi~e was simply to allow the IXCe to 

19 begin participating in the intraLATA market using 

20 1-plua dialing but the OWitomora they aerved were the 

21 custo~ara they want. It was that simplo. 

22 OOXMI88IOWIR CLARKt No balloting. 

23 

24 

25 

IOl. XoGLO'!JILDI: Tba t ' a correct . 

OOMXXSSIOWKR CLAR!t Okay. 

IOl. MoGLOTBLIBt In May of 1996, FCCA, AT'T 

I'LOJliJ». PUBLIC BDVICI! COJIIUIISIO. 
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1 and MCI tiled a joint complaint in which we alleqed 

2 tbat BollSouth was in the process ot implecentinq aomo 

3 buaine.ss practices dasi<Jned to intertare with the 

4 objective ot that orde.r. We allaqad that BellSouth 

5 was intending to exploit its qateway function and its 

6 advantage ot being the local exchange company, having 

7 access to both databases unavailable to others, and 

8 having the advantage ot numerous contacts with 

9 customers approaching it about LEe-related service. 

10 The coaission aqreed with us at the 

11 conclusion ot that case and plac ed several 

12 restrictions on the company, including certain 

13 marketing restrictions. 

14 With respect to the treatment ot new 

15 customers, tbe co .. iasion ruled that the way BellSouth 

16 presented information concerning their options was not 

17 carrier neutral and prescribed a different routine. 

18 With respect to existing customers making calls to 

19 BellSouth tor LEC-related service problema, the 

20 Commission told BallSoutb not to market its intraLATA 

21 service tor 18 •onths, and placed the s~U:~e restriction 
• 

22 on BellSouth with respect to ita ability to intercept 

23 customers 04llinq to chanqe their service away trom 

24 BellSouth and required them to retrain trom that 

25 practice tor 18 months. 

n.oaxoa. POBLIC savxc• COIOUSSIOlf 
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1 On reconsideration, Ballsouth chollengltd all 

2 ot those restrictions. It claimed that the marketing 

3 time limits were inconsistent with the toot t .hot the 

4 Co111111isaion placed no time limit on the treatment of 

5 new customers. It suggested a six- month limitation 

6 instead ot 18 months, and it introduced tho subject of 

7 ECS dialing tor the tir et time, and the commission 

8 danied ita reconsideration. 

9 Now in ita petition, BellSouth claims that 

10 the marketing restrictions hove served their 

11 purpose 

12 CQKMX88IOWIR OARCXAt I'm sorry. Joo, what 

13 is it that you just said about ECS dialing? I missed 

14 that, I ' m sorry. 

15 NR. KoQLOTBLI.• r The company claimed for tho 

16 first time in the case in ita motion for 

17 reconsideration that these marketing restrictions 

18 would require certain of ita customers to dial 

19 additional diqita in order to get tho value of that 

20 service. It was not port of the main case. They 

21 raised it tor the tirat time on reconsideration and 

22 the COlllllieaion appropriately did not taxa that as 

23 basis tor reconsideration. 

24 In ita petition tho company arquoa that the 

25 restrictions bave served their purpose. luld I'd lixe 

FLORIDA PUBLIC BBRVIC. COKMIBBIO. 



1 to begin by pointing out -- making an observation 

2 about the restriction pertaining to the treatment or 

3 new customers. 

4 At Page 6 or the tinal order i n the 

5 complaint docket, the Commission ruled that tho 

6 routine tor informing new customers about their 

10 

7 opt iona wu not neutral and aade this atateaent: "The 

8 prompt sot torth above will g i ve cu.•tomers an 

9 opportunity to make an intormed decision regarding 

10 available i ntraLATA toll service providers. BellSouth 

11 should not be allowed to market ita intraLATA toll 

12 service, unless the cuatoaer intJ:oduceo the subject." 

13 So, cleacly, the Collllllission saw this aspect 

14 or tho restrictions as related to the requirement that 

15 the presentation ot new custoaers be carrier neutral, 

16 and that's a permanent fixture ot the routine and not 

17 aoaething the Comaiaaion thought should have a time 

18 frame with it. 

19 So I think BellSouth is oomowhat 

20 disingenuous when they euggest that this one has 

21 outlived ita userulnoaa. 

22 Now, with respect to the data, they refer to 

23 toll disconnects and say that they ' ve lost aome ~6t or 

24 toll disconnects, whatever that aeans. It isn ' t clear 

25 to us that toll disconnects necessarily means an IXC 

FLORIDA PVDLIC SDVICII COJOU88IOW 



1 I has von a customer. And they make reteronce to the 

2 tact that nev cuato•era, some new customer are beinq 

3 von ·by IXCa and some by BellSouth. But, again, that 

4 refers t o what happens to the increment ot new 

5 customer s. 

6 We maintain that when the CoJDmiasion uaid 

7 the restriction shall r emain in ettect tor 18 months 

8 so the nev entrants would have an opportunity to 

9 attain a meaninqtul aarket presence autticiont to 

10 withstand the advantaqes associated with beinq the 

11 qateway, that it meant that the nev entrants would 

ll 

12 have a sufficient aarlcet share that would qive it that 

13 meaninqtul presence. !'one or the data that BellSouth 

14 has orterod in ita petition r eally speaks to market 

15 share or market preaenco. 

16 Now I 'm qoinq to take issue with a couple ot 

17 things that Stat! said in their recommendation, so let 

18 mo say aomethinq nice about them t irat . 

19 They appropriately diareqarded tho second 

20 attempt to inject the ECS s•Jbject int o this subject, 

21 an~ they appropriately disregarded the very vague 

22 indication that BellSouth thinks the carriers are 

23 malcinq misleading statements. As I said, that's 

24 not -- if there's anythinq to that, it's the basis or 

25 a complaint and not this petition. 

FLORIDA PDBLIC SERVICB COMXI88IOW 
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1 But I take iaaue vi~ their treatment o! the 

2 data a• sutticient tor the reaaon. I ' ve atated. They 

3 aay that they viev the data ae indicating increased 

4 intraLATA activity. Woll, that's vhat one would 

5 expect vban new entrants are alloved into tho markot 

6 but increaaad intorLATA activity does not corraapond 

7 to tho type ot aeaningtul market presence that the 

8 co-isaion had in aind vhen it aaid that the -- vented 

9 the restriction. to reaain in place tor 18 aontha. 

10 Now, tor that reaaon we suggeet that tho petition is 

11 deficient and ahould bo dismissed. It you chooso not 

12 to dismiss it, than tho socond e.rro~· , I believe, that 

13 Stat! made ia in tho euggeation that this warrants a 

14 PM. 

15 FCCA intervened and disputed all ot the 

16 tactual rerJreaentations in tho petition. AT'T hoe 

17 intervened. We aaked epecitically tor a hearing on 

18 the petition it the aotion to diaaias ia denied. It's 

19 -- I auggest it •a tolly to think that a PM, at thia 

20 point in the process, ia liKoly to and tho proceeding 

21 whure the 11atter ia aa controversial as wo• ve 

22 indicated. 

23 FUrther, Stat! seeaa to regard the data 

24 that•• been a~ittad sa satisfying ita concerns or 

25 the needs ot the caae when thia is the outset ot the 

rL01IDA PUBLIC 8BRVICB OOKK%88IOW 
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1 caaa and theae are only allegations. Tho Start 

2 co11111antad that FCCA did not take isaue with or coaaent 

3 on the validity ot the data. Wall, we're not there 

4 yet, and tor that reaaon I auqq~at that, tirat, you 

5 should diaaiaa the caae because there ' s bean no 

6 representation ot the kind ot market share that would 

7 conatitute the aeaninqtul compatitive presence the 

8 Coaaisaion had in aind. But it you do not disaiae the 

9 case, then, clearly, you ahould simply eat it tor 

10 hearing and not iaaua it tor PAA. 

11 CDIIlKAif JOJ111180W1 Thank you. 

12 KR. KaTCBI I have nothing turther to add. 

13 Cox.%88IOw.R OARCIAI Madam Chairman. 

14 

15 

CDIIlKAif JOJD180•1 Vh-huh . 

COMVI81IOWIR GARCIA: I'd like to make a 

16 motion. I'd lilce to aove Start and juat set it tor 

17 bearing it we can do that. And that way wo can 

18 because Mr. McGlothlin ia aayinq that he ' s qoinq to 

19 aak tor a hearing, anyway, ao we might aa well eat i t 

20 now. 

21 KR . AUDOr Coaaiaaionera, I undoratand the 

22 motion th3t coaaiaaionar Garcia baa moved. I juat 

23 want to make aura that you undaratand tho 18 11ontha 

24 roatriotiona are auppoaad to expire in June ot ' 98 . 

25 And I know that •a tour aontha or tive montha the 

FLORIDA POILIC GBRVICB COMVI88IO. 



1 restrictions are aupposed to expire. 

2 ('CWMX&IIOifD CI.Ultl A PM don't help us, 

3 thouqh. If we ieeue a PM, what they are sayinq is, 

4 "Issue it, we ' re qoinq to ask for a hearinq.• So why 

5 not skip that step and sat it for hearinq. 

6 Ka. &UDOJ I understand. 

7 CC*X'I88IOifD m .apw;, I would only point out 

14 

8 that Joe •ight not know He. Siaa is here and maybe she 

9 vente to make a preaentation. 

10 ... 81K81 It ' s Nanoy Sims with BollSouth. 

11 My attorney is not here todaJ because she is aleo 

12 otranded in Miaai. 

13 I 'a here to aupport Staff, basically, and we 

14 do have a dile=aa in that tho restrictions aro set to 

15 expire in June. And if we qo to bearing, I don't know 

16 if the hearing process will bo finali:ed by that timo 

17 fraae. It kind of pute us in a spot. Because we tool 

18 lilca that 

19 COMX%88IOKKR GARCLll Correct ae if I'a 

20 wronq, Ke . Siae, if ve vote out what we have here for 

21 staff, we end up in the eaae place. 

22 K8 . 8IKa1 Yeah. You ' re riqht. You ' re 

23 abeolutely right. But we did want to bring it in 

24 front of the Conaieeion that the intraLATA coapetition 

25 ia alive and well in the atate of Florida. At 

FLORIDa POB~IC 8JaV'IOa OOXM%8810• 
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1 divestiture it took t .he interexchange carriere ten 

2 years to get where they are today in the intraLATA 

3 arena in Florida in a year. And the queetion about 

4 aarket ahara, that 26l that we quote in our pleading 

5 ie the lost toll ot total PIC-able acceea linea. Nov, 

6 it that ' • not aarket ahara I don't know what ia. In 

7 other words, it you have X number ot linea that can be 

8 PIC ' d to a carrier and you ' ve lost 26l ~r it, then 

9 tbat•a aarket ahara aa tar aa we're concerned. 

10 And on new cuatoaere, contacts overall tro~ 

11 the period January '97 through August ot ' 97, 34l 

12 chose a carrier other than BollSouth. And in August 

13 ot '91 it wee 49l choae a carrier other than 

14 SellSt'Uth . 

15 And our bigge•t concern ie we cannot tell 

16 tho customer that they are loeing ECS. Wo cannot t ell 

17 tho cuetomer we're having a problam with a purchaeo --

18 they have WATS saver, which ie a tlat monthly tee each 

19 month telling th- they no longer ehould -- you know, 

20 it they are goinq to go to another carrier then they 

21 shouldn ' t pay for WATS •aver any longer. HOII, what we 

22 have been doing with thoee ie contacting thea attar 

23 the tact, ao that they von't continue to pay tor 

24 eo .. thing they no longer receive. But we are ehacltled 

25 in that we cannot in! on the cueto .. r ot what he ie 
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1 1oainq. Or tbat he could continue to qat the banetita 

2 of ECS it he diala around uainq our acceea coda. 

3 c<*"I IIIOlfD CUUt Kadaa Chair, thare•a 

4 been a action and a aecond 1 would -- 1 mean, there's 

5 ••an a motion. I aecond it. 

6 c<*"'IIIOifD oauo•t At aoae point I need 

7 to make aoae co .. anta, eo whenever it ia appropriate. 

8 Ka. KOOLO!BLI• t I'd aa~ Mr. carcia to 

9 clarify tbe aotion bacauae on the one hand he aaid 

10 aove Staff, and the Staff aaid PM, but I chinle it'• 

11 clear that he •••• the futility in that an-t wantod to 

12 •ova it to haarinq. 

13 OOKKIIIIOKBR OARCIAt Correct, Joe. What 1 

14 want to do ia eat it for hearing aa aoon as poeaible. 

15 But, again, tbat •a up to the diacretion ot the Chair 

16 and the liaitationa that we have on our calendar. 

17 ORIIIIOlfD DDBO•t That ~ind of qooe 

18 along with •Y queation. If we're just going to set 

19 this for hearing, I don't have a proble• with that. 

20 If we're qoinq to iaaue a PM, I have e ome problema 

21 v 1.th eoae of the thinqa that staff baa in their rae. 

22 And, qranted, they eay Steff diaagreee and Staff 

23 diaaqreea, and I certainly reepect their opinion, but 

24 I ' d hate for that to be in an order aayinq, "The 

25 Comaieeion tinda eo and eo and eo and eo.~ 1 vent to 



1 be real careful about that. But it ve •re going to 

2 issue an order a5ying we're taking it to hearing, 

3 th.at •s fi ne. But If there's going to be any 

4 explanation on that, I vent to make sure that some or 

5 these thi.ngs, some or starr •s opinions don • t get 

17 

6 themselves in an order aa being a Commission poaition, 

7 even though it'e a PAA order, because some or them I'm 

8 uncomfortable vith. 

9 KR. coxa we can •orcS the order aa you would 

10 like. 

11 The concern that we have ie that ev~n it you 

12 set this tor a heari.ny, tho11e restrictions, !or the 

13 moat part, will dissolve on their own right in June. 

14 Okay. By the t~e we have a hearing, issue a starr 

15 recommendation and order, I'm not sure how that•a 

16 going to happan before June. 

17 COMXI8810KBR CLARKI But, Will, you don't 

18 h.ave any choice. If you u.ee PAA, they • ve indicated 

19 they are going to protest it and our only hope ot 

20 shortening it is to go ahead and set it tor hoarinq. 

21 xs . 8XK81 Coumiasioners, BellSouth would 

22 not object to 90i.ng forward with a hearing on this. 

23 ~lRMaX JOX.80Xa Now, do we need to -- the 

24 order doesn • t have to be very detailed, does it, 

25 Ms. Brown? 
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1 u . IIJlOWJII No, Chair11an Johnson. I would 

2 suggest that you do vote on Iaaue 1, on tho motion to 

3 dismiss. And than the order would oimply aay that tho 

4 substantive ieeuea will be eat tor hearing, and thoro 

5 would be no preliminary decision aade one way or the 

6 other i n the or der. 

7 cOKKiaaxo..a oaa.o•• I don't have any 

8 problem vith that whatsoever. I guasa the other 

9 question ia one ot procedure. What do we really gain 

10 it we are going to go to hearing? We know wo can't 

11 have an hearing before June, or oleo have a final 

12 decision betorA Juno, and we ' re going through an 

1J exercise utilizin9 valuable Storr reeourcoa tor really 

14 an outcome that's not going to be meaningful. 

15 u . 8 XU1 co .. iaeioners, aome or the 

16 restrictions that wo have do not have a time limit on 

17 thea. Hot all ot them have a time limit. Somo or 

18 them do, and some or them don ' t. 

19 MS. aROWXI And, Commissioner Deason 

20 ~•sxo ... D~OMI Perhaps we can rocus 

21 the hearing on those things and not be doing exercises 

22 just tor the -- or doing work that ia really going to 

23 bo resolved by action ot time as opposed to action ot 

24 tho Comaieaion . 

25 u. aaoww1 Well, wo will hold an iaaua 
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1 identification meeting, and we can diacuss all ot that 

2 with the parties perhaps when we identity tho issues. 

3 I think procedurally-speaking, co-iasionor Clark is 

4 right. We really don't have a choice one way or tho 

5 other. 

6 

7 

COXK%88IOXKR CLARXI Okay. 

MR. AUD01 Commissioners, I just wanted to 

8 make sure that we underatand that Bollsouth ' s 

9 petition, apocitically the ~rketing restrictions, is 

10 not every restriction that was a result ot a complaint 

11 procedure. I m.ean, in the marketing restrictions 

12 tbore wore three clasoes of marketing restrictions. 

13 one on now cuatomara that wao -- thae didn ' t have a 

14 time tramo; and then the other two on existing 

15 customers that had time tramea. So the two that would 

16 expire in June, I mean, quito all right, have time 

17 trames. So if I undarctood you correctly, we probably 

18 would just be looking at tho one, that restriction 

19 that pertains to the new customers. 

20 ~88XOXKR DZABOMI Wall, thoro's going to 

21 be an issue ID, and all ot that can be worked out. I 

22 quesa I just expresaed a hopo that ve can try to tocus 

23 on those thinga which are really relevant. And I 

24 don't know who tho Prehearing otticer is. It's 

25 probably mo. 

rLORXDA PUBLIC 8ERVICB COMX%88XOM 
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2 

COIIIU88IOWIR CLARJ:1 Nobody yet. 

C0¥¥188IOWIR DBABOWI Not yet . I'm not 

20 

3 voluntearinq, though. 

4 COMXI88IO¥BR OARCIAI I was going to 

5 r ecommend th.at as part ot the mot ion. 

6 CKa~ JOB»80WI There ' s a motion and a 

7 second. Any further d iscussion? Seeing none, show it 

8 approved. 

9 COJOCIIBIOM'IIR OARCIAI Let me IUik Stott a 

10 quick que.stion, and I think I know the answer but I 

11 want to make sura. The IXCs cannot purchase eAS or 

12 ECS trom the local carrier, correct? 

1 3 xa. A~Uo I 'm not suro I undoratood your 

14 question. could you oak that again? 

15 COMXI81IOKIR GARCIAt could AT'T purchase at 

16 a resale rata EAS service? 

17 NR. ~~ commissioner, it's my beliet 

18 that that would be a retail service tioat is available 

19 tor wholesale di~count. 

20 COMXI88IOWIR GARC~I Okay. So I just 

21 want ed -- because I thought that it could be 

22 repurchased, right? Did the IXCs understand it the 

23 same way? 

24 KR. Ba!CBI Yea, commissioner Garcia. This 

25 is Tracy Hatch tor AT,T. 
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1 As a retail aervico that BellSouth provides, 

2 it AT&T went i nto BellSouth ' a territory on a reaale 

3 basis, that would bo one ot the aervicee that would bo 

4 susceptible to resale pursuant to our interconnection 

5 agreement 

6 COKKI88IO.-R GARCXAI Okay. And 1 also 

7 wanted to ask Statt that when we -- I'm aorry, 

8 Tracy --

9 

10 but yes. 

11 

KR. HATCBI As an ALEC would be, the caveat, 

CQMMI88IOWIR 01RCIA1 All right. Stott, I 

12 also wanted to aek you to explore the complaints that 

13 we've gotten along theee lines trom cuetomers. It's 

14 not necessarily Southern Bell's problem, but the 

15 problem that we have had trom consumer complaints that 

16 don ' t know -- in other words, our restrictions c~uso, 

17 to some degree, a coneumer contusion in what exactly 

18 they are purobaeing and what exactly they are losing . 

19 COKKISSIO~ CLARKI I think that's the 

20 steinhatchee iesue where it came up as they were 

21 they didn't know it they had tho $ .25, and when 

22 BollSouth checked, it wae because they were not PIC'd 

23 to BellSouth. The iesue ie somehow the customers have 

24 to get that information. 

25 COKM%88IOKKR GARCIAt Right. Commiaeioner 

rLOAIDA VVBLIC B .. VIC8 COXKI88IOM 
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1 Clark, Steinhatchee was only the latest ot a series ot 

2 complaint• that ve have bad along those linea when we 

3 traveled around the state. 

4 ll8. 81001 And, Collllllisaioners, I think that 

5 in our arbitrations eo tar no competitors have asked 

6 to purchaae ECS or !AS tor resale. 

7 csaxa••• JOKMIO•s Joe or susan, what's the 

8 issue that ve ' re running into with the people not 

9 knowinq? 

10 COJOU88IOIID CLUJ:I When they choose an 

11 intraLATA carrier other than BollSoutb, thoy don't got 

12 the 25-cant calling in some places. It it's a new 

13 customer, they are not bei~q told that. They need t o 

14 be told that it they do choose a ditterent intraLATA 

15 carrier they can still get the 25- cent it they dial 

16 around. 

17 

18 questions on 12? seeinq nono. Thank you. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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